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rica isn't ¢ elti , It’s a de- keerica isn't a melting pot. It’s | evunibliing.

dancing and you'll probably change
. A

¥ 1G. yeyour mina Winter. lady,

delicate but

Spring is a
eee : ; as

iad in spite of her frailty
VAN MAKING RAIN

Human attempts to make rain

will no doubt lead to a whole new

{het of laws te
a

uf

ANA N

blustering.

Birds have

winter
$e... ley returned from

“seeding

Clouds

govern the

rain-making.

to dry crops

resorts,
clouds by

that mayF water numbers and

protection. Already in a case of

rain-making in Nevada, officials of

Utah threaten to take legal steps to

prevent it. because of watering |

Utah crops. We already have laws |

that govern water rights |

into

| Spring. The beauty of new,

| life taking hold,

and coolness to

mer days are hot and pityless.

come

irrigation

develops
2 i : man wastes this

and if rain-making

as successful a system, we will have

laws to control those seeded clouds.

® 9

A PUBLIC AFFAIR

|

{to his welfare. Man

{ think of conservation

might

oe

  

  cused and

able official with a record of devot-

Moscow

the consequences

publics distaste. Protest

the , the club room,

+he public

public. must take 
of the from

the

the parlor, the

ed service {o his country,

probably is delighted at the suspic-
press,

 

al of

Man defends himself against dis-|

and in order to main‘ain good it

able to counter.

ease to democracy, to politics,

smart politics, it un-

frustrates the

smeared isn’

dermines allegiance,

against the spread of disease

science to effect a

paigns

and stumps for i
people and doesn’t catch the Fuchs,

Control | the

an The public is justified in

cure.

named Cancer Gubitchevs.

but fighting cancer is

job. Facilities for the treat-

April is

Menth,

all-year ‘alarmed about

deaths from cancer have been pre- There has been repea‘ed proof that

diagnosis officials in government are disloyal.

makes
vented because of early

and ‘reatment, through

and research. Cancer detection clin-

ics have provided the means of

hringing help to those who avail

themselves of such a service. Can-

cer con be ether cured or arrested

if cared for in time. Medical science

figh's with the best and latest weap-

ons vet devised, but it needs the

public's eo-eperation to succeed in

reducing the cancer shortage.
oo 0 {

COUNTING NOSES
There is the fellow who doesn't

detecting |Though a senator

charges in n2ming some who are

not, does not remove the evil.

a witch-hunt, but we

record or

{oo not want

do wan! a clean

sible positions.
or reellAeeee

A. W. Wickenheiser, Mt. Joy re-

| cently acquired a

stein Friesian bull from the herd of

W. M. Hess, Mt. Joy

Change of ownership for this ani-

 

census is of vital importance, many|

of our basic rights imo, laws| SPILLING BEE, APRH. 21
that we preserve. are based on we | The Busy. Workers Class of the
cents Community rights, in many | Evangelical Congregational church,

casés ‘are measured by the number | will sponsor a spelling bee on Fri-

of people in the community. Rep- April 21, in the high

resentation in Congress and ‘the

Senate is based on the census. We

should want to be counted, cet)

see to it that no one is overlooked.

|

your business than by local news-

but one-half the population in | vertising left on their door step.

day evening,

| school auditorium,
2 Ea —

Everybody reads newspapers but

The Mount Joy Bulletin
|} LONG

an area of 200 thousand, are count-

that area gets but one-half the|

The earth is warmer to!

to Spring that it has hidden from

rather

brave in the face of Winter's final

the

undismayed at find-

ing a bit of chill winds, flulteing in

claiming |

fresh

of ripping streams,

of wooded tracts that speak of shade

when Sum- |

But |

boundless wealth. |

| He pollu‘es the water, destroys the | etball championship. |

| forests, slays the creatures that add | |

well |

as he listens|

| to the bird music and chatter above |

when the accused is an

to patrenize the pictures, is an ef- ion distrust, fear and hate that the

fective defense against glamorizing | turmoil breeds. Officials who have|

sin. | proven dependable and competent,

® ® 0» | with sound policies, can offer refu-

FOR YOUR PROTECTION | tatiens which their accuser is un-

This is a discred- |

to in- |

health he exercises certain pre- dividual freedom. To maintain se-|¥

cautions, educates himself on the! curity, charges of disloyalty should

manner of well-being. He cam- be investigated thoroughly, but

being |

the loyalty of public

men! are more effectively distrib-| servants. They would rather have|

buted than ever before, due to the a house cleaning at home and re-

meney raised by various funds, move the evil, than to cover up in|

dedicated ts the cause. Many order not to lose prestige abroad. |

reckless |

We |

respon- |

BUY HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL!

registered Hol- |

like th i k 4 | mak Clovena Prince, has been of-
ie the So ques sked |

a pe hon gestions a oh | fically recorded by The Holstein-|
in census-taking wther ¢a ng. AP | Friesian Association of America.
said “its worse than in Russia”. The| — Winansne

The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook !

+ + +

| Week's Best Recipe:

HAPPENINGS

AGO

20 Years Ago

|

|

|gelatine, 1-4 ¢ cold water,

Childs.

A filtration plant
Take It In Candy:

representative]
canter, lit : : ¢ : 7 BY Wh Te Br iri

3 | the touch, in spite of him, for it om «| A new process turns orange juice
#1 oes 9 Hy eh, 5 . : : was heard at a secret session after I ange J |

| has come to life.. Earth is unin- | i dar meeting of Boro Courie into. a ‘hard eandy. The, fresh
n 1 . ink iia % - . 1e¢ regular J | vow .

Any of you older folks who think hibited, reveals itself in predomin- orange juice is retained as well as

vou have grown old gracefully, try : . 4 . cl. be ii
. : 7 ating green, : reveals its secrets minérals and vitamins. The nat-iting green, and reveals its sec | According to Lancaster daily 4

1600 properties inyapers there are :
papers i sow |Of the sugdr in this candy. Carrots

| that city to be sold for unpaid tax- :
y and prunes also have been conden- |

= sed into hard candy. The carrot|
A lot and two dwellings between’

4 ‘candy has a creamy,

 

| J. S. Carmany and Mrs. Bernhar : ; id

[flavor and contains all the vitamin|
| properties were withdrawn at pub-|

: f bid A for which carrots are famous.
lic sale for lack of bids. : hi .

“Ten Nights in a Barroom, a|

ural sweetness of the orange is all

caramel-like |

Stimulate your business by adver- |

 

Waa Molded Egg Salad: 1 T unflavored|
1% ¢

2 T lime'juice, 1 ti

| Lititz, also a thirteen year old pro-

| digy.

% +

P-11 East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa, 5 A % 3 il
——— representation to which it is en- {boiling water,

Subscription, per year $2.00 titled, The census figures in dol- lH. H. Bugle was re-elected presi {1106 hard cookedeggs, sliced, el

¢ 1 ‘ . Wl as re- 51 Pp

Bix Months . $1.00 lars and cents for returns, too. | t the Build & I A {chopped celery, 2 T chopped green|
3 ‘ : iad : nt of the Building oan Assos oy

ES Months 60 Growth means additional court jud- an, , |pepper, 2 chopped pickle or

gle + ERE JN | : : . ciation : fe v :

Sample.Copies nbn ges, representation in the State [pickle relish. T chopped pimento,|

pa Legislature, more money from state Chas S. Frank purchased thei; 7 grated onion. Soften gelatine in |
+} "WS & o |

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt. revenue Michael Souders farm along thejoon water. Add boiling water, |

Joy, Pa., as second-class mail mat- There are questions concerning Manheim road at private sale lime juice and salt. When the gela- |

ter under the Act of March :3, 1879. income that might have been left The combined Glee Clubs of Mt. tine begins’ to stiffen, add the other|

Member, Pe Newspaper out. Such questions cause criticism Joy high school rendered a sac red|ingredients. Pour into a mold that

Publishers’ sociation and suspicion and do damage to the concert on Sunday in the auditor=|has been rinsed with cold water and |

— purpose of census taking. But, be- ium ch ill until firm. Serve with salad

Piblivation|Day, Thursday cause the income question is in- While steers were being driven|dressing on crisp salad greens.

Trg or Bangs ha cluded, it should not destroy the ough Hershey, one became un~| The Shirt Fad:
) eal nis oflice esda ; nb 4 > : |

We will not guarantee insertion of PYOCess. We should co-operate |.00ble and entered the Dept! For some time girls have been

any advertising unless copy reaches | With the census taker, make a job gore |wearing Father's shirts with dun-

SwSa I f BE y %. Tn. | a8 pleasant as possible and NOT Dr. H K Ober, Elizabethtown, Now comes the fashion to| |

*C 1g day « publication 5 > hi bern SINC » di : . rE a st . dhinte )
Classifiod ads voTeod 16 hlame him for ASKING. He didn't was elected a director of the Com-|{have man-tailored feminine shirts.

Fol 9 a. m. publication day. di the list, you know. | munity Assoc. They are very lovely, in many fab- |

pe ove | olors. Some have stiff |
a I ANI { Prof. H. E. Raffensperger was riches I 0007S: dt |

A LAST STAND : sah , Istarched pique vest fronts, like a
| elected supervising principal of E. :

EDIT0RI \L ‘Winter must haveits last fling’ ponegal Twp, schools for the sixth| man’s evening dress shirt. Some

a before finally retiring. He vides . cecutive term. [have French cuffs, bat-wing collars. |

1 slipshod through the countryside on iy N Jov [Cuff-links and studs are widely |
Many motorists despise detours . ae 4 The annual picnic of Mt. Joy, wl oh "these ladvlike shitts, shi a

a farewell tour, insensitive to his wv will be held used on these ladylike shirts, shiny

but they all have one great advan-| Florin and community will be held] : :

” 1k lack of welcome, giving the cold Rockey S ia Jal {and sparkling with brilliants or
age. There are i ards 9 "at rings in July. | :
tage. There are no billboards. shoulder to fresh vy buds. inl. oy pring plain tailored looking studs and|

oo to fresh young buds in| ooBoo have erected |

i { spring array. Winter makes a last Ev ¥ warage on a lot recently links. Flat bowties, short: four-in-
< idering bof aleo- . . . 1 o=-car garage van ler a hh al a3

Considering the out of alco Gand, but he has lost his bite, his from Mr. and Mos. Jus hands, perky bows or a single clip |

i 2 od 1 is ¢ ry, tad 2 . aus. yurchaser Mr, ant er sad 2 vk |
liol consuwed in this country, Am disposition is ultry, his spirit is I are used at the throat, {

 

 

 

increasing CE 5 ig es 4

or cities where watersheds are low,

|

,, . ot play was produced here in/ ] A

Wei | their nesting places. ; a Hi . Prites 25/tsing in the Bulletin.
may result in the pos‘ponement of | het 43 the Mt. Joy Opera House. S «

rg Man is optimistic as he turns the oR |
eutdocr building, call of baseball furrow, sows his crop. He takes his and 35c. : i

games, reduce Shopping. Then will | Ey ed a W. F. Conrad has moved his bar-| HATS

: lai it Inint chances with the weather, and his | r shop to 30 West Main St

ome complaint after. co : .

|

ber shop to : st 1 St.
Ra er: complaint

|

pances are mainly good. Man is Sn ad three watchinedd MADE and REMODELED
which will lead to laws for public blessed ‘with: boundles calth ih P.R.R. Co, had three wal

f Esser Ii OY 3 Wes ! on duty over the weekend at the! DRESSMAKING

ALTERATIONS
GIFTS

Margaret-Jean Shoppe
19 W. Donegal St, MOUNT JOY

at Florin.

Lard
| three dangerous crossings

Markets: Eggs, 23 and 24c;

12¢ and Butter 35c.

Marietta Athletic Assoc., tender-|

led a dinner to Manager Brandt,

whose team won the county bask- 
 

 

David Stoner, 55, Mt. Joy, fell to

his death from the New Columbia

| Wrightsville bridge, after scoffing at)

warnings of workmen.

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

|  

| in their

Miss Nissley has been studying
under Miss Mary Warfel of Lan

caster since she was six and a half
years of age.

She has played before Women's

: Clubs and churches and is a
Kail's achievement has become |. of her High School orchestra.

| known far and wide and engage- This rope: il be a treat to

ments are being filled as fast as his MS: program wi a real:
ro tas : all music lovers.

school activities will allow.

He has given recitals in numer-

Karl Eby Moyer
(From Page 1)

which Karl has been studying un-
der a professional teacher.

 

ous churches, the band shell and

theatre in Hershey, also some radio eve

| work. He has accompanied the Heilig

of Harrisburg

He

the accompanist for the Junior Glee

Club of the Hershey School.

Karl's program

spersed by several

harp by Miss Frances Nissley, from

| Business Men's Assn.

Funeral Home
23 W, Main St, Mount Joy

group singing, also is

will be inter-

JAMES B. HEILIG,

Funeral Director

numbers on the  
All Makes of Sewing

Machines Repaired

 

 

 

We Modernize Your Machine

to Electric, Console or Portable AFTERBEFORE

Call Us Today—We Pick-up and Deliver . . . Anywhere!
 
 

 

 

SALES SERVICEJ. V. BINKLEY
Phone 216-J

atl]

 

   111 N. Market St. ELIZABETHTOWN

 

 

RCA Victor TC165

This one’s a real value! A giant, 16.
inch screen, a handsome console cabi-

net, a price that’s way down AND
it’s RCA Victor Lye Witness televi-

sion! That means it’s feature packed

- has the RCA Victor Eye Witness

Picture Synchronizer and a phono.

jack to plug in the RCA Victor 45”
automatic record changer, See this
big value today. AC.

$34950 o.com

EARL B.
LONGENECKER
LANDISVILLE, PA. PHONE 4111

© ©} |yl]

 

   

 
 

 

 

Mok off-cdlor performances | the panting breaths of expiring | Wesland was h stl MANHEIM
of movie Stars when the actors are | vids. My. Charles ealand was 0st] 163 5. Charlotte St.

off-stage, in order to bring added | so j lo the Ushers League of the U. B.| Telephone 137-R

business ‘0 the ticket window, is | | Church. {| Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

! shameful. Promotion of films by | TRUE FACTS, NAT SMEARS An airplane beacon, marking the|| Tues Fri. Sat. 7.9 P, M.

producers who seem to be selling| Progress towidespread confusion | yqute will be located somewhere| Tues Fri. Sat,

sin, is as scandalous as the stars|i> made by loose charges of Com- | near Mount Joy. Vey,

immoral deeds. The movie people| munism in high places. Whether a| Fire destroyed the home on the 16 E. High St.
have a right to lead private lives, | senator intends to build a reputa- | farm of Clayton Zink, near Strick- Telephone 24-R

but being in the limelight, they owe ticn of service or to get votes, the | ler's Church.
their public something beyond a! charges induce a wave of hysteria| For the first time in its history

sood performance on the screen.! and jitters. This probably pleases E-town will have Sunday baseball. | =

Producers who trade in on indisere- | the Kremlin. Insinuations of disloy- Aunt Sally’s Kitchen, a new res-| < \ =) Yr

tions and immoralities to lure the [.alty, call for defense from the ac-|taurant will occupy the store roo: 5 A

recently vacated by the Cut Rate

Meat Store. |

Francis

| farm in Rapho Twp, to

| Abram Keener.

| —— eeAOe et

  Keener sold a 25-acre

his son IE
wT!:asd

You never know WHEN YOU'LL BE
SUED. Thousands of accidents happen
every day and one of them might in-
volve you financially. Don’t take a
chance. Enjoy Comprehensive Per-
sonal Liability protection up to
$10,000. for as little as $10.00 a
year. Get complete information!

Ray N. Wiley
MANHEIM R. D. 2

Phone

(From Page 1)

meadow where buttercups blow

and shows you their shining faces.

You will observe life, slipping into]

| beauty out of dark earth and kneel

Lin the spirit before the miracle of

spring, symbol of life everlasting.

On

tened to the

nights when you lis-

hoot of an owl didn't
summer

vou wonder about his ‘see-in-the-

dark’ eyes and try to imagine w hat

he was really like? Climb without

effort up an scion oak and look ANMBRICAN FARMIBRS

in on his home life. You will live in INSURANCE COMPANY

a hawk’s nest too, for a while and in lowa as
eri) = hes » smallest inois) American Farmers

marvel at the nest of the smalles Mutual Insurance Company

Landisville 2201

| bird in America.

Find out how

all about you and you unknowing.

Crawl into a blossom like a bee and

learn the Hunt

for birds nests on the ground and

| in bushes. In this lecture you will]

forget facts and figures and

ramble through a summer of a dif-|

ferent kind and climb a mountain in|
the fall.

You'll learn what

 

 orchids grow|
 

many

DAIRYMEN
STOP LIFTING

HEAVY MILK CANS

insect’s viewpoint.

fear;!

the four

mean to live other

seas-

cns really than

| yours and leave with rich memories

| and a broader viewpoint, all in an

| hours time,
 

 

PRINT 1000 ENVELOPES
Like Last Time.
Got A Sample?

  

 

Let the T-33
Cool Your Milk
WRITE = WIRE - PHONE FOR

FREE LITERATURE

PAUL E. WEBBER
G.E. Appliance & Wiring

MASTERSONVILLE, PA.
5-7151 Manheim R3

  
Phone Us for Your

PRINTING     

World Exhibitor CHes“0000
|

|

  

Now At Your Grocers

Improved

{HIGH ART FLOUR |
MILLED FROM SELECTED WASHED WHEAT

ENRICHED
A NEW CONVENIENT MODERN BAG

Contains A Valuable Free Silverware Coupon

Ask For High Art

“It’s Good For You!”

®

Stehman’s Flour Mills
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

16-2

 

2

NOTICE
TO NEW CAR
BUYERS

 

 ==) 

They will

be the finest automobiles ever offered to

the

~ 1950 models are on the way.

American public. If you are plan-

ning buy one, we suggest that you

come to the bank right now and make

arrangements for an auto loan to finance

vour purchase. Then you will be ready

to act fast, without any delay, when the

newcar of yourchoice comes on the market,
THE

N NATTONAL MOUNTjg
MOUNT JOY, PA.

YBa,
Lo & f

 

TINYUNION THERE IS STRENGTH

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation :

|

 

 

 

Customers’
Corner

 

of the
who

Are
10,000
have written to Custom-

you one
customers

ers’ Corner during the
past year?

If not, we invite you to
join the ranks of those
who are helping us make
their A&P stores belter
places to shop.
Have you any com-

plaints about the food or
service you get in your

A&P?

Have you any sugges.
tions as to how we can do
a better job for you in
your store?

We know that letter
writing is a chore, but we
are honestly anxious to
know what our customers

think of us.

Pleasewrite:
Customer Relaticns Department,

A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.

Armour’s

Beet Stew

[ lb, can 32¢

Three Styles

3 1b. cans 29¢

Tuna Flakes

California Brand

can 25e

 

06 07

Green Beans

Isle

 
Golden

19 03. can 21e€ 
 

SALAD DRESSING Ann Page 9." 39e

RITZ CRACKERS

FINE QUALITY POULTRY FEED
DAILY LAYING MASH $1.05

DAILY SCRATCH FEED 251b. bag 99¢

DAILY CHICK STARTER 25 1b. bag $1.05

Daily Baby Chick Feed
Ee

VALUES IN OUR

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

FRESH ASPARAGUS
2 Ibs 35¢

LARGE JUICY ORANGES
5 iy 39°

NEW POTATOES "oi§ i, 29c
MAINE POTATOES "5 3%." 10," 39c
FRESH STRAWBERRIES 39c
FRESH PEAS 29¢

Hg‘31e¢

   

Ea

 

 

 

pint

box

WESTERN 2 «Ibs
FULL PODDED 
 

Sunnyfield Fancy Creamery

BUTTER
ib. 6c Prints Ib

NUTLEY OLEOMARGARINE
CHEDDAR CHEESE ,,, ,45¢
DEL MONTE CORN 00%,
NIBLETS CORN

1 1b.
Solids 69c

print 22c¢

SHARP 1b 65¢c

2

2729¢
LARSEN’S VEG-ALL er 15¢
SLICED PINEAPPLE wor 3c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Vl 29-or 31¢
APRICOT NECTAR as “wn
FLOUR “mi 3: 39c 2) 75¢
BUTTERCUP COOKIES 120: pis 27¢
KEEBLER SALTINES "> 15¢ 1b 26¢
CORN FLAKES ,..... = 49¢
WHEATIES “vous,whinr 7 22

. Sc CANDY BARS 6 = 25¢
SCHLORER'S 12-02

SWEET PRESERVED « for
PICKLE STRIPS 25¢
CRACK ‘N’ GOOD FIG BARS 1 3c
BONED CHICKEN .,,,.,, ex 49
3IN 1 0IL or 18¢
STRAINED BABY FOODx* 10 * 93¢
*HEINZ, CLAPP, GERBER, BEECHNUT OR LIBBY—ALS0 BIB ORANGE CONCENTRATE

 

SUGARED
DONUTS

20pkg
of 12

      

 

GLAZED RAISED DONUTS 1, 29¢
ICED JELLY DONUTS 25¢
MARVEL BREAD 14c Toor 19¢

PLAIN OR
POPPYSEED ROLLS

BROWN ‘N’ SERVE 3 18¢

 

All Prices In This Store
Are The Same As Those

In Effect In Our Super Markets

 

Ann Page Beans’

25 1b. bug $1.03 :
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